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iPhone 8 (Review) stands at sixth position with 1.2 percent, iPhone 7 with 1.1 percent secured ninth position. The iPhone XS
Max (Review) has a one percent share in the market. (Also read: iPhone XR becomes top-selling smartphone globally in Q3
2019, with 3 percent market share).. Apple's iPhone XR was the most-shipped smartphone of 2019, a new report suggests.
According to tech-focused market research firm Omdia's Smartphone Model Market Tracker report, 46.3 million iPhone XR
units were shipped last year. Apple also took second place on the list, with its iPhone 11 shipping 37.3 million units.. While
Apple accounted for first place and second place, Samsung rounded out the top 5 with the Galaxy A10, Galaxy A50, and Galaxy
A20. The iPhone 11 Pro Max was the sixth most popular smartphone with 17.6 million shipments, followed by the iPhone 8 at
17.4 million.. The Apple iPhone XR was the top-selling smartphone in 2019 ... descriptions off, selected ... The iPhone 8, in
sixth place, accounted for 1.2% of sales, while the iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone 7, and iPhone XS Max came in at eighth ...
efforts in China following the U.S. trade ban, which resulted in the company .... iPhone XR was the top selling model in the US
in Q2 2019, holding 7.8% share, with iPhone 8 and iPhone XS Max rounding out the top three best sellers. ... iOS share edged
up in the world's largest Smartphone market, hitting ... has continued its momentum in the US, with share hitting 8.1% in Q219,
up an .... The latest smartphone OS data from Kantar, for the three months ending June 2019, ... are the key beneficiaries, with
Apple seeing a smaller uptick in sales as a result. ... iPhone XR was the top selling model in the US in Q2 2019, holding 7.8%
share, with iPhone 8 and iPhone XS Max rounding out the top three best sellers.. The iPhone XR was Apple's best-selling
smartphone in February, according to ... Previous iPhone 7 Plus and 8 Plus users were the majority of the XS Max buyers. ...
Technology Market Research, based out of Boston, USA.. iPhone XR was the top selling model in the US in Q2 2019, holding
7.8% share, with iPhone 8 and iPhone XS Max rounding out the top three .... Smartphone operating data for the second quarter
collected by Kantar ... Conversely iOS saw its share fall slightly in EU5 (-0.8%pts), and ... iPhone XR was the top selling model
in the US in the second quarter, holding 7.8% share, with iPhone 8 and iPhone XS Max rounding out the top three best sellers.
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